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Every morning, millions of children open their eyes  
and start another day.



We are all somewhere. Where are you? What can you see or hear or smell from where you are?



Most children live in families. Your family might be big or small. You might be the only child in your family.  
You might have lots of brothers, sisters or cousins. 

Perhaps you have one parent, perhaps you have two. Maybe you have foster parents or a stepfamily.

Some members of your family might live close by. Maybe someone you love is far away.



We come in all different shapes and sizes  
and hues, like jewels or flowers or fish.   

Long legs, small hands, curly hair,  
freckled skin, hazel eyes — no two people  

have bodies that are just the same. 



Thank you! 
The authors are indebted  
to many people for their 
help in the creation of this 
book, especially: 
• Alexandra Strick and  

Beth Cox, Founders of 
Inclusive Minds (UK)

• María-Verónica A. Barnes, 
Director of Diversity 
Education at Lexington 
Montessori School 
(Lexington, MA, USA) 

• Stefanie Paige Grossman, 
M. S. Ed., Child 
Development Specialist

To Francis, Rollo and Zoë, who are forever and always my greatest inspiration  — T. S.

For my precious child, Sasha, and for Julia, who was a child with me  — K. D.

For Mum and Dad — D. D.

Still curious?
You can learn more about the places you’ve  
visited in this book in our Barefoot Books World  
Atlas and meet more children from all over the  
world with other global stories from our Barefoot 
Books library. There’s no telling where you’ll go!

Barefoot Books is more than a publisher —  
we empower passionate people to share stories, 
connect families and inspire children in their 
communities and beyond. Visit our website to  
learn more about how you can join our movement!
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